
What is your favourite thing about boarding at Westonbirt?

I love how tight-knit the boarding community is here at Westonbirt,
the loving and caring atmosphere makes it feel like an extended
family. I also really enjoy having access to the amazing facilities in

the evenings, particularly the gym. 

What is your favourite thing about Westonbirt? 

I love the sport at Westonbirt. I particularly enjoy rugby, hockey and
cricket, I have also had individual fencing lessons. The grounds are

amazing and there is loads of space to hang out with my friends in our
spare time.

Would you recommend boarding at Westonbirt? 

I would definitely recommend boarding at Westonbirt because
being a boarder has helped me improve in all aspects of school life;
academically, socially and with time for extra sport practise. I love
getting to hang out with my friends in the evenings, as it is such a

fun and sociable environment.

Boarding at Westonbirt

NAME: Kiplan
BOARDING STATUS: Flexi Boarder

Year 10 student Kiplan is a UK boarder.  He is currently
studying for his GCSE's in Maths, Further Maths. English, 
 Triple Science, French, Geography, Product Design and

Drama. 

A magical place to live and learn

A- Level Results:
A*-A: 49% (2020)  59% (2021)   A*-B:  79% (2020)  78% (2021)

GCSE Results :
Grade 7-9: 49% (2020)   62% (2021)  Grade 6-9: 76% (2020)   75% (2021)

ISI Rated excellent for Academic Achievement and Personal Development



What is your favourite thing about boarding at Westonbirt?

Home is an hour from Westonbirt so boarding allows me to join all
the socials after school, and not have to waste time travelling back

and forth between home and school. 

What is your favourite thing about Westonbirt? 

The fantastic support and attention that the teachers offer you at
Westonbirt. I only joined Westonbirt in the Sixth Form and my

academics have definitely improved since I have been here. I also love
playing for the Sixth Form football team. 

Would you recommend boarding at Westonbirt? 

Boarding at Westonbirt is great, it is a really friendly and fun
environment with lots of activities and socials to look forward to. It

is also really good getting to live with my friends.

What are your plans after Westonbirt?

After a gap year, I would possibly like to study to become a software
developer. 

Boarding at Westonbirt

NAME: Matthew
BOARDING STATUS: Flexi Boarder

Year 12 student Matthew splits his home between England
and France. He is currently studying A levels in
Mathematics, Classics and Computer Science.

A magical place to live and learn

A- Level Results:
A*-A: 49% (2020)  59% (2021)   A*-B:  79% (2020)  78% (2021)

GCSE Results :
Grade 7-9: 49% (2020)   62% (2021)  Grade 6-9: 76% (2020)   75% (2021)

ISI Rated excellent for Academic Achievement and Personal Development



What is your favourite thing about boarding at Westonbirt?

I love playing games and table tennis with my friends in
the evenings in the common room and I love the variety of

foods we get to eat.

What is your favourite thing to do at Westonbirt? 

I love the sport at Westonbirt. I particularly
enjoy going to hockey and football clubs after

school. 

Would you recommend boarding at Westonbirt? 

Yes I would as it is really fun to be with friends in the
common room and dormitory and I feel like I have made

friends for life at Westonbirt.

Boarding at Westonbirt

NAME: Selasi
BOARDING STATUS: Full Boarder

Year 8 student Selasi is from England, Wales and
Ghana.  His favourite subjects are Spanish and Games.

A magical place to live and learn

A- Level Results:
A*-A: 49% (2020)  59% (2021)   A*-B:  79% (2020)  78% (2021)

GCSE Results :
Grade 7-9: 49% (2020)   62% (2021)  Grade 6-9: 76% (2020)   75% (2021)

ISI Rated excellent for Academic Achievement and Personal Development



What is your favourite thing about boarding at Westonbirt?

At Westonbirt, I love that there is a real sense of community and
diversity of cultures. It's like a home away from home. 

Would you recommend boarding at Westonbirt? 

 Definitely, the facilities here are amazing, including the gym, indoor
swimming pool and golf course.  You also get to go on loads of fun
and interesting trips at the weekends as a boarder.  On top of that,
it really gives me time to focus on my studies during the weekends

and to form study groups with my peers.

Fun, Diverse and Supportive. 

What are your plans after Westonbirt?

I plan to study Aerospace Engineering at University and then
go on to work for Boeing or NASA.

What is your favourite thing to do at Westonbirt? 

 I love going mountain biking around the 210 acres of grounds
and playing golf with my friends during our free periods. 

Boarding at Westonbirt

NAME: Caleb 
BOARDING STATUS: Full Boarder

Year 12 student Caleb is from Wales. He is currently
studying A levels in Maths, Further Maths, Physics

and Chemistry. 

A magical place to live and learn

A- Level Results: 
A*-A: 49% (2020)  59% (2021)   A*-B:  79% (2020)  78% (2021)

GCSE Results :
Grade 7-9: 49% (2020)   62% (2021)  Grade 6-9: 76% (2020)   75% (2021)

ISI Rated excellent for Academic Achievement and Personal Development


